PRIVATE CONTRACTED
SCHOOL RUNS
3 AFFORDABLE
3 RELIABLE
3 SAFE
3 ACCOUNTABLE
3 STRESS-FREE
Partnering with North Sydney Bus and Coach Charter, part of the
NSBC Group, can provide your School, College or Institution with late
model, air-conditioned, seat belted mini coaches and coaches from
24 to 57 Seaters.
North Sydney provide uniformed, experienced, fully licensed and
accredited Bus and Coach Drivers, all Working-With-Children-Act
screened and approved. We are experienced in providing chartered
bus services to some of the largest and most respected Schools and
Colleges- 5 days a week from any suburb in Sydney to any school
location. We can assist with start-up new runs, take over existing
contracts or take the hassle out of operating your own fleet of buses.
Our Fleet is GPS Tracked and Monitored keeping us in touch every
minute of the day on every journey. We are able to provide you
with invaluable data when required as we monitor time, speed and
location. For regular contracted clients we also offer vehicle signage
options (conditions apply). We also have access to sophisticated Bus
Pass And Usage Technology to account for every student on every
movement.
Discover how North Sydney can partner with you to provide safe
and secure school bus transport at an affordable rate. We have over
80 Vehicles and 100 Drivers operating from (4) Sydney depots and
managed and controlled at our new “state-of the art” Operations
Control Centre and Head Office in Artarmon, on Sydney’s lower North
Shore.
If you currently own or lease your own buses enquire about our “Buy
Back and Supply Offer”. We are willing to purchase your current
fleet at an agreed rate and supply you with new or near new Airconditioned Seat Belted Coaches or Mini Coaches from 24-27-3951-57 Seaters. North Sydney take the hassle out of operating school
bus runs.
Contact us to find out how easy it is…

www.northsydneybuscharters.com.au
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t. 9427 8533
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